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POLL MEAD It "BOUNDING BASQUE" BEATS VINES MORE RECORDS STATE LEAGUE
"2T1roxyn
Solon

Tl
iX-u- ig

Left-on-Bas- es

Lreaguer Helps
Mark;

CLOSING SPURT t g-- v vf 'v .
ARE SHATTERED LEAD TIED UP House of David 7--4. Winner

Befedted

Prudhomme Allows 4 Hits;Helene Madison Breaks one Schapp's Beats West Side,Italy Ahead With Bare 100
Meters to go; U. S. is

Winner on Points

went for a hiL Three hits, by
Foreman, Wood and Ashby. the
latter i a double, accounted . for
their fourth tally in the sixth.
Every Senator hit aafely, Ashby
and Grlbble gettirfg. two each. -
House David AB H H PO A E

Sprinting toward their goal of
a world record for "men left on
bases,, the Salem. Senators Just
abouT tied- - House of David In
hitting and fielding Saturday af-
ternoon on Olinger field, but lost
7 to 4. Left on bases,' 9, making
a total of 54 for their last five
games. If they had to stay there,'if

6

They'll Play 3 Games;
Senators are Idle

STATE LEAGUE
W. L. Pet,

West Side T 3 .700
Schapp's .....7 " 3 .700
Eugene , 4 .553
Salem ., 4 I .444
Bend C .333
Albany .,.-- ., 3 7 .222

PORTLAND. Aug. 12 (AP)
Defeating West Side, I to 2, here
today,- - . Schapp's baseball . team
went into a tie for the Oregon
State-leagu- e leadership. V-

The two teams will play a three-ga- me

series for the league cham-
pionship. Bob Roberts' hitting
contributed to -- the Schapp's vic-
tory. He got three hits. Including

home run, in four tries.
R H E

Schapp's . 5 7 2
West Side 2 5 4

Hellner and Turple; Demorest,
Brown and Warren.

Only one State league ball game
will be played today, Eugene and
Bend meeting at Eugene. The Sa-

lem Senators were to have played
the Alcos at Albany, but the ball
diamond there will be under can-
vas, a circus being under way, so
the game will be played later.
either the middle of this week or
next Sunday.

No team has a chance to horn
tfon West Side and Schapp's for
a share of the championship tie,
but If Eugene should lose today
and the Senators win from Al
bany, there would also be a tie
for third place.

A meeting of the league offi-
cers will be held in Portland next
Saturday night, at which plans for
next season will be dlseussed

n' : ; ' 'SrN -- - ilri' ' Ti f'" ii "fliiln.i M 111 i.l i M

Lawrence, 2b 5 1 2 2 2 0
Savage, cf .'.5 11 14 0
Tucker, lb .5 12 12 t 0
Powell, rf . . I 11 0 0
Anderson, e .4 l i f t 9
Tally, If ...3 9 13 9.9
Atwell, si .-- .4 13 13 1
M'Cafrty, 3b 4 3 2 1 7 1
Maple, p ....4 9 9 9 9 9

Totals ...39 7 12 27.11 2

SeJcmV AB R H PO A E
C Wood,- - as .5 .8 1 4 -- 3 -- 1
Ashby, 2b ...5 9 2 .9 5 9
Ericksen, If I 9 10 0 9
Scales, cf . . . 4 1 1 8 9 9
Grlbble, Sb .4 9 2 9 9 1
Manning, lb .4 1 1 13 . 0
Foreman, rf . 4 3 1 2 9 0
Edwards, e .4 0 1 8.2 1
Wilson, p ..4 9 1.9 1 9

Total. ...39 4 11 37 10 3
- Stolen bases. Tucker, .Powell,

McCafferty. Sacrifice hit. Tally.
Bases on balls, off . Maple 1.
Struck out, by Wilson 7, Maple
3. Three base hit. Scales. Two
base hit, Atwell, Erlckson, Ash
by. Umpires, Mason and Regeles.

Hungary Water
Polo Team Wins

OLYMPIC SWIMMING STA
DIUM, Los Angeles, Aug. 18
(AP) Allowing Its opponents
but four shots at the goal during
the entire game, Hungary's cham
pionship water polo team added
the finishing touches to its un
defeated tenth Olympiad record
here this afternoon by submerg-
ing Japan under a 18 to 9 score.

3U.

Jean Borotra (left), the "Bounding Baaque" of France, and Ellsworth
Vines, American tennis champion, leaving the court at the Roland Gar-
ros Stadium, Paris, following their match in the Davis Cup tournament.
Borotra defeated Vines in four sets and later downed Wilmer Allison

to clinch the Davis Con for Franca,

Those Heavyweight Eliminations

Two ftuns - Enough to
Take Tight Duel

COAST XJSAOXTB
U Pet. - W. U Pft.

Port. . TS 57 .878 teeU 65 70 .41
L. A. . H J0 8ttla' 4 TS .47B
Hlrvi. 75 ee .55i OsklaaJ 5T 7S .422
3. F. ft SX MS Kiuioa-- 51 SS JOS

SAN 1TRANCISCO. Aug-IS- .
(API Given splendid support by
his team mates, Prudhomme held
the Seals to four hits and Portland
defeated San Francisco. 3 to 1.
today; r. .:; :. . f. .:. 1

The Seals' only' run came .tn
the . fourth when Demagio, Seal
centerflelder, connected for a
home .run. - The Ducks tied the
score in the fifth, scoring once on
a single and aa error. They won
the game in the sixth with Finney
scoring on Eeesey's single. .

R H E
Portland . 3 S 1
San Francisco 1 4 3

Prudhomme and Palmisano;
Henderson, Davis and BrenseL

OAKLAND. Aug. IS. -- (AP)
R H E

Los Angeles 7 13 1

Oakland A 5 I
Baeeht and Campbell; Daglfa.

Fieber and Ralmondi.

Sheehan Blanks Suds
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 13.

(AP) Tom Sheehan returned to
form tonight, after being Injured
a month ago, and shut out the
Seattle Indian in a game which
Hollywood won 1 to 0.

It was strictly a pitchers' battle,
with Rudy Kalllo refusing to per-
mit a Hollywood batter to reach
first after the third inning.

R H E
Seattle f 7 1
Hollywood 1 8 1

Kallio and Cox; Sheehan and
Bassler.

Tincup Stops Bells
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 13.

(AP) Ben Tincup, Indian pitch-
er for the Sacramento Senators,
had the sign on the San Francisco
Missions here tonight to win 8 to
1, clinching the series, four to one,
and giving the home elub nine
wins out of Its last 10 starts. Tin
cup allowed only four hits and
fanned nine.

Hal Chamberlain- - pitched nke
ball for seven Innings for the Mis-
sions, being charged with the de-
feat when Alex Kampourls hit for
the circuit with French on base
in the fourth.

R H E
Missions 1 4
Sacramento 8 15 t

Chamberlain, H. Pillette and
Hoffman,: Rlcci; Tincup and
Wood all.

IB BY PITCHER

1 IH Hf III
XICAjr LEAOTJZ

w. Pet. W. L. Tt.
H. T T5 .S82 Detroit. 57 51 .528
Phil. SS 45 .SOS 8t Lnil 5S SO .455
C1t1. 67 45 .598 Chicag SS 71 .3
WMkta. 61 60 JiO Bos to.. 17 84 .243

WASHINGTON. Aug. 13
(AP) Charley Ruffing. Yankee
hurler held the Senators to three
hits in an air-tig- ht battle today
and won his own ball game with

homer in the tenth.
R H E

New York ., 1 7 0
Washington 0 3 9

Ruffing and Dickey; Thomas
and Spencer.

Indians Rally to Win
- CLEVELAND. Aug. 13 (AP)

Cleveland came from behind
with a six-ru- n attack la the
eighth after two were out to de-
feat Detroit 8 to 8 today.

R H B
Detroit .V.......... 8 18 4
Cleveland .8 8

Hogsett. Wyatt and Hayworth:
Hadlln and Pytlak.

Browns Beat Sex
CHICAGO. Aug. 13 (AP) .

rOeorge Blaeholder eutpitched Sad
Sam Jones today to give St. Louis
a .7 to 5 victory ever Chicago.

R II B
St. Louia ., .7 13 3
Chicago ............5 18 4

Blaeholder and Ferrell; Jones)
and Berry. - . -

Hackmen WIn Two
BOSTON, . Aug. ? 13 (AP)-t-

Philadelphia .took both games of
a double header today from Bos-
ton IS to 3 and 8 to 3.

Philadelphia , ... ... .18 17 c
Boston ....... ......3 8 ft

Grove and Cochrane. Heving:
Boerner,' McNaughton, Gallagher,
Michaels and Connolly.

- ? R - H B
Philadelphia ........8 t
Boston ..8 : " 9 x 1

Freitas aid Cochrane: Kline,
Wetland, Boerner and Connolly.

And Defeats Miss Kight
.

By Six-Inc- h Margin

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
OLYMPIC SWIMMING STA-dlu-m,

Los Angeles. Cat, Aug. IS
(AP) Japan elosed the great
water carnival ever known to
modern Olympic games today

the blase of two glorious vic-

tories which gave Nippon its first
team title,
'The crowning . achievement
came with the last event, when
fourteen-yea- r old Xnosa . Klta-mmr- a,

staging a spurt which none
the others could muster after

1506 meters of torrid swimming,
swept home ahead of his 'team
mate Shoso Maklno In 19 min-
utes 13.4 seconds, cutting 24.3
seconds off the Olympic record. a

Veteran ToshlyukI Tsuruta,
champion of the 1328 games at
Amsterdam, successfully defended

200-met- er breast-strok- e title,
also winning from a fellow coun-
tryman. While his time of 2 min
utes 45.4 seconds was short of the
Olympic record set yesterday by
Reiso Koike, second finisher, he
had the necessary kick at the fin-
ish to win by two good yards.

Winning her second champion
ship of the games to become the
only swimmer so honored, Helene
Madison, proved beyond dispute
that she still is queen of the mer-
maids, by taking the 400 meter
free style in five minutes 2S.5
seconds. This shattered her own
world's record, and the Olympic
record of two daya standing, post
ed by Lenore Kight, Homestead,re a great raee between the
Homestead school girl and Miss
Madison, with the Seattle cham
pion winning by six Inches. Miss
Klght's time also was under the
world's record of 1:31, for she
finished only one-ten- th of a sec-

ond behind the sturdy girl from
the northwest.

Japan's triumphs gave it a total
of 87 points for the eight days
with the United States, never be-

fore shorn of the team honors
since the ancient games were re-

vived, second with 71.
The. 400 meter . triumph . for

America was the tilth win in the
seven events on the program, giv-

ing Amerlea the women's team
championship by the wide margin
of 96 points as against 18 for
Great Britain in second place.
Australia was third with seven-
teen; and Holland fourth with
ten.

By winning the two races today,
Japan increased its total of cham-
pionships to five out of the six
swimming races. Clarence Crabbe,
United States, broke into what
otherwise would have been a com-

plete rout when he took the 400
meter free style title.

f(CtM
CURTIS

Well, well! After slumpbas;
so completely that three Port-
land sports columnists and one
tn Salem began to discos
whether or not there was "dis-
sension" somewhere, the Docks

Jiave rallied and worn two la a
row, and if they play, true to
form and take today's doable-heade- r,

they'll capture the
series.

Spencer Abbott has written a
letter up home to deny those dis
sension rumors. Well, if the dis-
sension was fit the nature and
cause we suggested a few days
as:orhe naturally would. But if
the boys keep on twinning we'll
say no more about It that's us,
always big hearted.

Bat ytm'll notice they snap-
ped evt of It immediately after
we "rode" them.

The Salem Senators achieve
ment' of 54 men left on bases in
five games really is something re
markable, even if not admiraftie.
Yon really might think it was due
to some mistake In arranging tn
batting order but certainly ; the
fellows. who have been doing most
of the hitting are bunched prop-
erly.-

It Jus so happened thai those
pretty fair bitters haven't been
able te dick an at once, which
means thai pitchers facing them
have never really weakened. In
thai Bend game, for instance.
In which ' Erlckson, Scales and
Grlbble did all the hitting, it
never happened that all ' three
bit in the same" inning," and it
has been that way right along.

The State league is winding up
its year, and it appears that this
"noble .. experiment" is . a great
success. We 'wish to point out
several details in which I this
league Is "different.".' It is com-
posed, almost . entirely of , young
fellows; the schedule started .a-
fter the school year was; over," se
these fellows could' play-throug- h

the entire season;" and, the sched-
ule also called for Just .two rounds,
of games, so thai the! teams vis-
ited . each rival town .only-- , once,
with: the Portland teams which
were road teams excepted, and
the fans.' '.with, t)iis same excep-
tion, saw each visiting team but
once. -

By ALAN J. GOULD
, MARINE STADIUM. LONG
BEACH. Calif.. Aug. 13 (AP- )-
In a nerve tingling finish that left
awt crowd of 80,000 spectators
rasping with, excitement, the TJni-Ters- ity

of California's unbeaten
crew came from behind with a
closing surge to whip Italy's pow
erful boat load today by Just 15
inches, one-fif- th of a: second, and
win the crowning , eyent of the
Olympic regatta for the United

'States.- - ,. - - ;v
- Facing defeat with barely 100

meters to go as the blue-shirte- d

Italians drove their shell ahead In
a sensational bid for vitory, the
American- - collegians responded
with a remarkable closing spurt
that was Just enough to send the
prow of their boat first across the
finish line.

. It was a battle erery sweep of
"the war down the 2000-met-er

. Olympic stralght-awa-y, packed
with roaring crowds. NeTer sep
arated by more than a dozen feet,
the Americans and Italians waged
a daszllng duel of speed, oars-
manship and stamina. - Bow to
bow In the last few strokes, it was
so dose as both crews swept
across the line that It was not un-

til the official decision came orer
the loud speakers that the crowd
let loose Its eager ovation for the
triumphant Californlans.
Italians One-Fift- h

Of Second Behind
The official times were 6 min

utes, 37 3- -5 seconds for the United
States, :37 4-- 5 for Italy.

Almost unnoticed In the terrific
din of excitement, even though
they were close enough to make it
a "blanket" finish, Canada's
leanders and the Cambridge unl--
Tersity crew of Great Britain fin-

ished third and fourth in a battle
that was almost as sensational as
that between the first two boats.

Keeping their own unbeaten
record for 1932 Intact, thereby
duplicating the triumph of their
California .predecessors, in 1938,
and likewise maintaining the un-

broken string of American tri-
umphs In, Olympic elght-oare- d

competition, the great Golden Bear
boatload also clinched the Olympic
rowing championship for the
United States.

It was the third victory in two
days and seven finals for the

--Americans, followed the decisive
triumph of Garrett Gillmore and
Kenneth Myers of Philadelphia,
la the double-scull-s, and gave the
United States the winning total
of 33 points' for the regatta. ,

Great Britain, with two cham-
pionships won, finished second
with 2 S points, Germany third
with 20 and Italy fourth with 17.

Yank Boxing
Team Noses
Out Victory

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
OLTMPIC AUDITORIUM, LOS

ANGELES. Aug. 13- - (AP)
Olympic boxing . champions were
crowned tonight in a smashing
climax to the international leather
tossing competition that1 saw two
Americans lead their country to
the team title. . . .

Cheered on by a near capacity
throng of 10,000 fans, Eddie
Flynn, clever New Orleans welter
weight, and Carmen Barth, heavy
punching Cleveland middleweight
thumped .their, way - to. decisions
tnat brought world's team su-

premacy back to the United States
after an absence of eight years.

The victories by Flynn and
Barth added six' points to the

.: three accounted for by Louis Sal
lea, Brooklyn flyweight, Nat Bor,
Tall River, Mass., lightweight,

v and Fred Feary. of Stockton, all
. third place winners.

Argentina finished ln second
place with eight points; South Af
rlca listed seven tallies tn the
final .count smd Germany's -- total
stood at aix - .

. Dempsey Visits
At Prison Here;

iflf77rCCC martWWX,,

Jack Dempsey. ex-wor- ld heavy- -
weignt right champion, was a

'. guest of honor at a breakfast at
the Oregon state penitentiary Sat-
urday. James Lewis, warden, was
host. .;

Other out-of-to- guests at the
breakfast Included Chief of Police
Jenkins of Portland, Harry, Niles,
of tne Portland police , depart
went and "rnlr tjinftrn ihmIt.
er of the house of representatives

Preceding the breakfast Demp
sey addressed approximately" 800
convicts in the main dining room
of the t prison. ; He received an
ovation. Dempsey was introduced

;oy Lonergan. r

Swede wixs shoot
LOS l ANGELES. Aug.Jl3.- r-

( AP B ertil Belhelm. Ronnraarc,
veteran Sweding marksman; --won
the - Olympie , carbine champion-
ship, tonight, by shooting oif a tie
with a young - Mexican, Gustavo
Hut.

18 would be cluttering each bag,
However, there wa amplej

reason for the Senators staying
on the paths-Saturda- y; reason in
the person of. Maple, former St.
Louis Browns southpaw pitcher,
who i wore no ' whiskers on - his
face but nevertheless was a great
help to . the .Davidltea. Being ant
old timer,' he took It easy most
of the . time, striking - out only
three batata eo, bat he was poison !
when, there were men in scoring
position. .

The Israelites got 13 hits, on
ly one more than the Solons, but
they bunched three in the first
inning, two . in the second and
four in the fifth for six earned
runs, and got another .In the
fourth on a hit and two succes
sive errors. They played a con
sistent 'hit-and-ru- n" game, and
the flowing manes and whiskers
impeded them so little on the
paths that Atwell. shorUtop ac
tually scored from second on an
Infield hit. i

The Senators were not with
out their moments. "Frisco" Ed
wards drove in two runs In the
second with a zooming single to
left, and In the third George
Scales tripled over the left field-
er's head and then came In on
Gribble'a neat squeeze bunt which

This league has been successful
and no doubt will be continued
with about the same representa-
tion next year. At this meeting
also, Albany's protest of Its game
at Bend last Sunday will be aired,
and arrangements made lor the
West Side-Schnapp- 's playoff.

Bj HARDIN BURNLEY

) "5 :i PR
Andm i A

. -
with the champion. That was how
the neveT-to-be- -f orrotten Dempsey-rtrp-e

fight eventually came about
one scrap which mere than justified
all of Richard's advance ballyhoo.

However, as things are today,
even if the great "Tex" could come
back to earth, it it doubtful that he
conld do much with the current crop
S heavyweights. After all, think

the fighters that Rkkard had to
(Jar--

vmsoext n uis, ; uiDDons, xaaney,
Brsnnan and the rest any of these
man in his prime would be a stand-
out today. In the first bout of Pro-
moter Jimmy . Johnston's . current
elimination tourney, . Ernie Sehaaf
won the decision ever Pauline after
15 tedious rounds. The small crowd
that - witnessed- - this uninspired
msulinr match liitul that aa an
"elimination" bout it was a big sue--
rar. ure ww mmm cumiBSea
themselves from eonsideration as
championship contenders. The fun
ay pert of it is that this fight, peer
as it was, certainly was not a whit
worse than' the. recent Eharkey-SchnseE-ag

title affair!" -

As for the rest ei the vrohetla
competitors in the current teumey.
tne most ecioriui.eT.tae tot is U

t l i f S -

est
the

fc,. in

y

of

his

261 Chinas
Received at
Aurora Pens

AURORA,-- Aug. 13 Thursday
morning 281 seven-wee- ks old
China pheasants arrived in Aurora
from the Oregon state game farm,
consigned to the pens owned and
operated bythe Aurora Rod and
Gun club. --The three varieties rep-
resented were the Chinese ring
neck, Mongolia and Mutant. In
about 30 days before the hunting
aeason opens, all roosters will be
turned loose which will be around
100 and the pens will immediately
be refilled with the same number.

In the spring members of the
club decided to raise 125 coops of
day old birds with 25 to a coop
at their own homes, the chicks to
be furnished by the state game
farm. Only enough for 32 coops
were available. While some had
good luck with their broods, oth-
ers sustained losses. The birds
raised under hens were never con
fined and became as tame as
ehickens. So much so that some
hunters say it has spoiled hunting
for them. ''

With the pheasants already in
the pens and those released be
fore and after the hunting season,
there will be 350 liberated beside
the several hundred at large
which were raised In coops. Ex
periments have been made by
planting in the pens of grains,
green food and heavy seed bear
ing weeds, under which the birds
love to hide and pick. Giving them
as much as possible In small quar-
ters the same conditions found
when at large. There should be
good hunting in this section this
fall.

PUHLL- -

SUI TO CLOSE

Plaveround ball teams will
play their final games this week.
the seniors and Intermediates,
two games each, and the Jun-
iors, one. In all three, the Olin
ger field boys are leading.

In the senior learue. however.
Lincoln still has a chance at the
championship. This , team has
won 11 games and. lost 12. On
Tuesday it will face the Olinger
boys on Lincoln diamond and on
Thursday, on Olinger field.

The Olinger Intermediates have
the championship cinched, by
virtue of having won 13 games
and lost but seven. They, will
play the Lincoln boys at Olinger
neifr tomorrow, and. again at Lin-
coln on Thursday.,. --

Olinger Juniors have .won five
and lost Ntwo.-The- v will nlav the
Lincoln. Railsplitters at - 14th
street on Thursday.- -

Playgrounds to c

Be Closed Soon
The city playground season

soon will 4e ended. Vivian Bar
tholomew, director at Olinger
field, - went off ; duty yesterday.
Gus Moore will finish hiswork
there at the end. of the present
week and c Esther "Arnold, 'at the
end of next week. ;

Lincoln playground is sched-
uled to close- - on . Saturday. Mar-
garet E.. Nelson,--, playground dl--

then p recrea- -
tion : supervision at the Livslrmf ..',nop yard. - ,.

; FILLER CHAMPION.-LO-S

' ANGELES. Auk. .13
(AP)- - George Piller, of Hungary;
won . the- - individual 'sabre cham- -
pionship , of the world,; tonight
with the completion of .fencing
competition of the Olympic games,
lie wen 7 and lost 1 match. .. -

the first bout of the Jj T

10 GAMES MEN

KATIOVAX. LEAftUX
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Chie o SO 48 .S5 Phil. 69 57 .509
Fit... TO 31 .3411 St JUaniS SS 37
Brookl 60 54 .5241 V. T SO 5 .450
Boston. 58 59 .509 Ciney 49 67 .422

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 13 (AP)
Charley Grimm, a St. Louis boy.
made his debut as manager of the
Chicago Cuba here today by ac-
counting for two runs, giving the
Cubs 3 to 1 victory over the Car-
dinals.

R II E
Chicago 8 9
St. Louis 1 7. 0

Root and Hartnet; Johnson and
Mancuso.

Phillies Win Again
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13

(AP) Ed Holley pitched master
ful ban today to hold Boston to
five hits and give the Phillies
their third straight victory over
the Braves, 5 to Cu

George Davis hit his fifth home
run of the season in the sixth.

R H E
Boston .0 5- - 0
Philadelphia .6 10 0

Pruett, Frankhouse and Har
grove; Holley and Davis.

Dodgers Take Two
NEW YORK, Aug. 13 (AP)

Brooklyn won both games of
double-head- er from the Giants, 18
to 9 and 5 to 4 today. The two
teams produced 13 home runs in
the , bill, Terry arid Ott hitting
three apiece.

R H E
Brooklyn 18 24 3
New York ....9 12 2

Thurston, Pieinich and Lopez;
Mooney, Luque, Schumacher, Bell,
Gibson, Fitzsimmons and Hogan,
O'Farrell.

R H E
Brooklyn ........ B 11 2
New York ; 4 12 0

Heimach, Mango and Lopez;
Hoyt. Luq.ue, and Hogan.

'Pirates Blanked
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 13 (AP)
Rlxey pitched airtight ball to-

day and Cincinnati downed the Pi
rates, 8 to 0. He held the Bucs to
six hits.

R H E
Cincinnati ........ . 3 7 9
Pittsburgh 9 3 9

Rixey and Lombard! : Swift.
Harris and Grace, Padden. -

JOB OUTLOOK HE
IS STILL SLUGGISH

employment " conditions last
week remained as sluggish as the
week before According to D. D.
isouon or me u. S.-- Y. M. C A. em--

improvement this week Is in slht.v- - . - .iMcuig luo luuuwmg wees:

6m" r. During th past week, 35 men
were placed, at cutting wood, 10
at ordinary labor and six at farm
work.. But two women were sent
to work, both housekeepers.

Commenting on the situation.
Dotson pointed out that "we have
a big surplus of very needy peo
ple- .- .. .

I Rnrmw fCnif
To Pick Lock;

entirely Legal
--

Whenta man asks you:
"Gbtta knife, mister? I want to

piek J this lock- ,- it's ordinarily.
urns to get suspicious.'

Nevertheless, i Walter Winters.
state .policeman, was forced to

f take.the risk f asking that ques- 1
. uon - yesterday. And be was ml
civilian .clothes.. .Someone had
1 1 X Awa.ru nig BiKie car. . . -

Winters picked the lock, too.

MO HAS COLOR..
he may ver beG(AT FIGHTER. !

fam 8ncM iga sawwd r- "

MO.
SIGHS on

A HEAVYWEIGHT elimina
tion tourney I The very

. werda recall eld BBemorks
the palmy days f "Tex" Ekkard,

when that incomparable master of
baDyhoo was forever bobbing up
with new heavyweight finds. As
far as Rkkard was concerned,
heavyweights were really the only
fighters that mattered, and Tex6
never was able to work p much in-
terest in the activities of the smaller
men. His fondest dream was to dis-
cover a eoJetful new heavyweight
prospect who packed a kayo wallop :
and it must be admitted that eld
Loois AngelJPirpo, in spite of all
his fistic limitations, certainly filled
thebilL - ,

Immediately after ' unearthing
me new "find, "Tex" would start

the big Bnild-U- p. A few convenient
wt-np- s would be bowled ever te help
he. ballyhoo gain moraentunt, and
ton the new "sensaUcn" wml4 be
'.brown in with a few of the old

.standpys u a -i- SamavoUi Ueary-weig- ht

ElimrsaUen Tourney."
J If, as expected, the sensational
new prospect sueeessf ailyweathered
the eliminations, he was snatched

gjant Prime Camera. The ambling
Alp is gradually forcing even his
rajDst hostile critics to admit that he .

can fight a bit; and with his tremen-
dous physique he may yet become a
suTer-neaTywetg- ht u ne eontanes .

improving. When Prime lost a ds-ds-

to Larry Gaines in London,
reports were spread in this country
that he had suffered a decisive and
humiliating defeat; but a glance at
the London papers sufficed to prove
once again that first reports are
sometimes about as trustworthy a
Ananias. ,

The facts-ar- e that tha declaim in
favor of Gaines caused quits a row,
wth much talk ef Camera being
robbed: and soma papers gave the
giant Italian as many as 9 ef the 10
rounds. - -

The rest ef the heavyweights,
uith the exception of Schmeling, are
a pretty hopeless bunch. Baer, Pe-re-da

and Hamas are the most prom-
ising ef the youngvr crop, but old
"STawn" Risks coeJd probably lick
sil three ef-- 'em, now that he has
tkken a new lease on life.' -

i In the past we had Vtmpmry. SuL
qvan, Jeffries, Pita, Cerbett, Jofca-sp-n

and se ea j hut new PHOOET I
Iiti.ua'iwa

Southpaw Gblf
.. Stars Will Vie
tvnrrE .ttLpiiur - springs,

W. Va Aur.13 ( AP ) South-paws- .of

the 'fair-way- will get to-
gether here September I to flad
the eonntryi's - best, left-hand- ed

golfer.- - ;; . . -- ' --

It will be the first annual- - open
championship ' ef - the- - --American

association. ;


